
Welcome to…
the TVP Bible Study on…

Directed by Dallas Jenkins (2019)



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study

0. Introductory evening Agenda…

• What is The Chosen? (~20 mins)
• Overview
• What is our TVP Bible Study programme?
• What can we do, how will this work?

• Introductory background Bible Study (~40 mins)
• Old and New… & Old Testament Context… & Jesus is…
• Personal questions (optionally need pen & paper)
• Prayer & Further Study

• Spoilers… Trailer… optional discussion! (~30 mins)



What is…
“the Chosen?”



What is… "The Chosen"  ?
• a Biblical video series of Jesus’ extraordinary life
• based on all four Gospels with Old Testament flashbacks

• Ground-breaking…
• the first ever multi-season show about Jesus
• #1 highest crowd-funded media project of all time

• $10 Million from over 19,000 people!

• Rated 9.7 (out of 10) on IMDB (Internet Movie DataBase)
• Titanic 7.8, Avatar 7.8, Avengers: Endgame 8.4, Braveheart 8.3 

• consistently ranked in the…
…Top 50 entertainment Apps on iOS & Android

• Global… already translated into 50 languages… and counting



"The Chosen"  is…
• Transformational
• People’s understanding of scripture and events are revolutionised
• the Disciples, Pharisees, Sanhedrin, Romans, Samaritans, all surrounding 

Jesus suddenly and amazingly become relatable… understandable…
• you can recognise them as individuals in your life… today…
• you’ll weep with them, celebrate with them, experience Faith with them…
• and alongside them… see a Jesus as you’ve not seen Him before 

• Ecumenical Production Consultants…
• you can even watch the series Consultants interact with the Director 

asking them the questions that you might… in each episodes’ roundtable

Father David Guffee: St. Monica Catholic Church & Nat.Director at Family Theatre Productions

Dr Douglas Huffman: Professor & Chair of Dept. Biblical & Theological Studies
Rabbi Jason Sobel: Fusion Global Ministries



"The Chosen"  is…
• Unique…
• completely free to watch on "The Chosen"  app

• connects to streaming devices… no fee, no subscription
• usually Bible Study video content is informational…

with teaching centred on a given topic or portion of scripture, but…
• innovatively this video content is relational…

giving us key people we can relate to—pulling us into Jesus’ life—
and helping us uncover and better see our life through, e.g.,
Mary… Matthew… Peter… Nicodemus… and many others…



"The Chosen"  is available in many formats…
• Paper
• novel, devotionals, Interactive Bible Study, children’s books

• Digital on Discs 
• Blu-rays and DVDs

• On-line
• TV Streaming/Casting

(Smart TVs, Chromecast, iOS, Fire TV/Fire Stick/Android TV, Roku)
• YouTube videos, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
• "The Chosen"  App (Android, iOS, PCs, Macs)

• https://watch.angelstudios.com



"The Chosen"  media (optional)… 

Interactive Bible Study
What does it mean

to be Chosen?

The Chosen
Blu-ray Special 

Edition disc pack
(partially unfolded)

The Chosen
Devotional

books



"The Chosen"  - Series One…
Episode 1: I have called you by name (54 mins)

Episode 2: Shabbat (39 mins)

Episode 3: Jesus Loves the Little Children (30 mins)

Episode 4: The Rock on Which it is Built (55 mins)

Episode 5: The Wedding Gift (54 mins)

Episode 6: Indescribable Compassion (52 mins)

Episode 7: Invitations (37 mins)

Episode 8: I Am He (59 mins)



“I’m such a fan [of] this incredible 
series, ‘The Chosen.’ I pray it will make 
the life of Jesus jump off the page for 
you like it did for me.” MANDISA



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study 
programme… 

• Eight Episode “sets” of 3-week cycles:
• Week #1: Personal Video viewing and thoughts
• Week #2: shared Bible Study on Bible Context & Application
• Week #3: shared Bible Study on Jesus’ Role and Context

• These 8 are divided into two “4 episode” periods:
• Spring: 21 April–7 July
• Autumn: 25 Aug–24 Nov

• Each period has an Introduction/Résumé



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
programme… 

• How will this work? (see following individual slides per Step)

• Step #1: access "The Chosen"  video episodes and watch

• Step #2: OPTIONALLY
…purchase Interactive Bible Study book/eBook
…but how much…
…well the Kindle eBook version of the Bible Study is ~£7.50p

• Step #3: join our TVP Zoom Interactive Bible Studies



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study Step #1… 

• access "The Chosen"  video episodes and watch

• on a laptop PC or Mac …go into a browser and type… 
https://watch.angelstudios.com

• on iPhone/iPad go to the Apple App store and search
for "The Chosen"   also called The Chosen: Jesus TV Series

• on Android device go to the Google Play App store and search
for "The Chosen"   also called The Chosen: Jesus Christ Story

• …it’s even free on YouTube!



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study Step #2… 
• OPTIONALLY purchase Interactive Bible Study book/eBook from… e.g.,



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study Step #3… 

• join our TVP Zoom Interactive Bible Studies

• watch out for the TVP e-mails with Zoom session Links

• bear in mind the 1st week in each 3-week cycle, no Zoom!

• 2nd and 3rd weeks in each 3-week cycle

• Zoom session opens at ~7.30pm (please don’t be late)
• 7.30pm Start… we’ll Welcome and Open in Prayer (~10 mins)
• about 45 minute mix of Bible context and “personal” questions
• Bible version… any… ESV (English Standard Version) is used in Guide
• about 8.20pm… “Close” in prayer… BUT optionally for any who wish…

• ~20 mins Zoom Break-Out Room discussions
• 8.50pm… closing 10 minute shared summary and final prayer   



Bible Study



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study

0. Introduction

Today’s Content…

1. Old and New (10 mins)
• Personal questions (5 mins)

2. Old Testament Context (10 mins)
• the Sin Cycle
• Personal questions (5 mins)

3. Jesus is… the Whole point of the Whole of Scripture (5 mins)
• Personal questions (5 mins)
• Prayer & Further Study (5 mins)

4. Spoilers & Trailer & optional discussion (up to 30 mins)



Old
&

New



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0.1 Introduction – Old and New
• what we call “Old” was the only Bible Jesus ever used!
• "The Chosen"  draws on all four Gospels and the “Old”… Jesus (Genesis 3:15)
• Jesus chose 12 Apostles echoing the 12 Tribes of Israel (Luke 6:12–17)
• God rescued Israel again and again… why? They were beloved and chosen.
• Repeatedly forgiven & restored… set apart & protected… provided for & loved…

• Daily led on Earth and assured of spending eternity with Him in Heaven
• Israel were chosen

• Within God’s proven faithfulness to Israel are prophecies and promises about 
a Messiah who would extend “Chosen” status to all who respond to His call.

• The video series title "The Chosen"  refers to multiple aspects, including:
• God’s chosen nation of Israel
• ALL those whom Jesus chooses

• …but what does it actually mean to be chosen?



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0. Introduction – Old and New… personal questions…

1. How familiar are you with the Bible?
• It’s two major divisions: the Old Testament & New Testament?
• What if anything, do you think or expect from them?

2. What do you know about the connections between them?
• How does Jesus factor into those connections? (Luke 24:44)

3. How much of the Bible have you actually read?
• What part(s) are you most attracted to, and why?
• What part(s) do you avoid, and why? 

4. What comes to mind when you hear the words “chosen by God”?
• Do you find the notion comforting? Confusing? Merciful? Unfair? Life-giving?

• How about all of the above and even more?



Old 
Testament 

Context 



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0.2 Introduction – Old Testament (Covenant) Context
• The events of Moses, the Israelites, and their Exodus from Egypt…
• have actually been on repeat since the beginning of time…

• Humankind’s propensity to choose sin over God’s purpose and plan
• The Sin Cycle:

• Exodus 13:21
• Exodus 16:4–5
• Numbers 20:7–8
• Joshua 1–24

God’s Plan

We Deviate

We need 
Rescuing

We Repent

We receive 
Forgiveness

We Sin



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0. Introduction – Old Testament (Covenant) Context
• Generation after generation of Israel grumbled, complained and disobeyed
• Making demands & changing God’s plans, progressively making things worse
• God said He would be their King in the Promised Land
• Israel demanded an earthly one, God warned them they would suffer
• humans are sinful, including—and especially—powerful ones like rulers

• So… King Saul, King David and King Solomon (each ruled for 40 years)
• N.B. 930BC after King Solomon, the nation of Israel split into two kingdoms:
• the northern tribes formed the Kingdom of Israel (later aka Samaria)
• the southern tribes formed the Kingdom of Judah

• ~790BC enter Isaiah (Prophet for the Southern Kingdom of Judah)
• Isaiah warned a rebellious faithless generation to turn back to God
• Isaiah also pointed to the One through whom we could ALL be reconciled



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0. Introduction – Old Testament Context… personal questions…

5. In what ways is your pattern of behaviour like the OT nation of Israel?

6. Isaiah was tasked by God to be a mouthpiece of truth at a time when 
the people didn’t really want to hear it…

• In what ways are you like Isaiah?
• In what ways are you not?

7. What thoughts and feelings does the phrase “God’s plan” evoke in you?



Jesus is…



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study

0.3 Introduction – Jesus is…
• The numeric profile of OT and NT Bible books is 36 and 27 = 66
• Isaiah over the last 800 years has been divided into… 66 chapters
• amazingly the first 39 chapters have an Israel focus (OT-focus)
• amazingly the last 27 chapters have a prescient Jesus focus (NT-focus)
• Isaiah 40:1–4 

• Enter Jesus the hope spoken of in the Old Testament (Covenant)
• Hope that our sin cycle can be broken
• Hope that our relationship with God can be restored

• Jesus is revealed in all His glory in the New Testament (Covenant)
• Jesus is the Whole point of the Whole of Scripture!



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study

0.3 Introduction – Jesus is… personal questions…
8. What do you think of Jesus?
• Was He a good man? A teacher of nice and pleasant things?

Or something more?
• What is your opinion based on?

9. Make a list of what the Bible says about Jesus in Hebrews 3:1–3…
“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke to our fathers by the 
prophets, but in these last days He has spoken to us by His Son, whom He 
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also He created the world.
He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of His nature,
and He upholds the universe by the word of His power.” Hebrews 1:1–3

10. To what degree are you prepared to have your view of Jesus challenged?
• Are you willing to adjust your view of (or your response to) Him as a result?



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0.3 Introduction – Prayer & Further Study…

• Thank God for His intimate involvement in the lives of Bible people
• That He desires to be intimately involved in your (my) life, too

• Thank God for choosing to communicate with us through the Bible 

• Thank Him for sending His Son, Jesus

• Ask for His help both to understand His Word and to better know Jesus!

• Further Study (optional) on extra OT (Isaiah) and NT connections:
• Luke 2:22–35 (Infant Jesus brought to the Temple), cf. Isaiah 49:6–9
• Luke 4:16–21 (Jesus sermon), cf. Isaiah 61:1–2… and then Luke 4:22–30
• Luke 7:18–23 (John the Baptist Qs), cf. Isaiah 29:18; 35:5–6; 42:18; 61:1



Spoilers
& Trailer



"The Chosen"  TVP Interactive Bible Study
0.4 Introduction – Spoilers & Trailer…
• Innovatively this video content is relational, set in the 1st Century context…

the series reveals key individuals… perhaps differently to our perceptions that 
we can relate to… and so uncover, and see better, our life… related to Jesus…
For example… Mary… Matthew… Peter… Nicodemus… and many others…

• "The Chosen"  Trailer…

Videos/Season One/CHO_Trailer_CompleteV9_FINAL.mp4



